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What are Bebé 
PODPants?

Bebé PODPantsTM is the next BIG thing in infant clothing since the one-piece undershirt! An infant 
clothing garment that offers busy parents a unique and functional alternative to pants, socks and 
shoes! Because it's worn over baby's legs, up to the waist with a convenient opening for car seat or 
stroller buckle access.  So when baby is wearing t-shirt or "onesie", quickly dress baby's lower half 
with ONE garment instead of three. Made with 100% Combed Ring Spun Cotton fabric that is light 
enough to be used year round. We like to call it , "the parenting HACK that gives a little time back to 
Moms and Dads on the GO with babies in TOW"!  



 

Item #: BBP-BasicCreamItem #: BBP-BasicRed Item #: BBP-BasicNavy

Item #: BBP-BasicChocolate Item #: BBP-BasicPink

Bebé PODPants 
Basic Solid Colors  



 

Item #: BBP-RedStars

Item #: BBP-BlueSpace

Item #: BBP-PinkDaisy

Item #: BBP-ChocSafari

Bebé PODPants 
Sample Prints



The Story

The scenario behind the creation of Bebé PODPantsTM is simple; Mom of five and Lupus survivor, Tiffany 
Copon quickly realized that necessity is also the mother of invention, during a frustrating time of trying to 

dress her then two-month old son for quick errands and to pick up his older siblings.

Full Story by the Creator
“One cold day in February 2012,  after having major difficulties keeping up with family laundry and baby's growth 
spurts, I had errands to run and older kids to pick up from after school activities and just had a hard time getting 
out of the door that day, as my son was only wearing a one-piece undershirt. So in a "huff" I wrapped his legs in a 
blanket and off we went. Later that evening, I pulled out my sewing machine determined to create a quick infant 
dress solution I could use. Then in one of those cliche "light-bulb moments" I had an idea, the ides was to cut two 
panels of fabric from my husbands t-shirt and removed the elastic from my pajama pants. I then sew a cloth bag, 
inserted the elastic on the top end and pulled it up over my sons legs to his waist; and thus the first Bebé PODPantsTM 
were born!” 

From then to now Bebé PODPantsTM has gone through many modifications to finally the patent pending design 
featured today and has been parent tested and proven in car seats AND strollers as a great addition to the one-piece 
shirt baby usually hangs around the house in and a MUST-HAVE diaper bag essential! 

With Bebé PODPants being the very first, Mrs. Copon plans to continue to develop child-centered products that 
enrich the lives of both parent and child under the organizational structure, Toi Box, LLC. Where the mission is to 
create American sourced and made, “Fun and Functional Parenting Products”. 



Website: www.bebepodpants.com  
Twitter: @bebepodpants  
Facebook: www.facebook.com/bebepodpants 
Pinterest: www.pinterest.com/bebepodpants 
Email: info@bebepodpants.com  

Sales Contact: Tiffany Copon 
Phone: 202-699-0664 
Fax: 301-576-5724 

2015REPRODUCTION OF THIS 
PRODUCT IN WHOLE OR IN PART 
WILL RESULT IN LEGAL ACTION.
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